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Under Reggion of Halto
on direction, the Town off Halton Hills is
reviewingg the permitted uses of so
ome properties in the Halton Hills
rural areaa.
By law, th
he Town of Halton Hills is required to update our Official
O
Plan
and Zonin
ng By‐law to conform
c
with
h the Region of Halton’s Official
Plan. Thro
ough the Sustainable Haltton process, the Region
implemen
nted changess to their Official Plan and
d the Town must
m now
review itss Official Plan
n and Zoning By‐law to en
nsure Halton Hills is in
compliancce.
The policyy areas beingg reviewed in
nclude agricu
ulture, naturaal heritage
and mineral aggregate
e resources.
As shown on the map to the right, the Study prrimarily applies to lands
outside off Georgetow
wn, Acton, Gle
en Williams, Stewarttown
n, Norval
and the Employment Area
A
along Stteeles Avenu
ue (Premier Gateway).
G

WHO
W
SHO
OULD BE IN
NTERESTED
D IN THIS SSTUDY?
If you own property in
n the rural arrea of Halton
n Hills, this study should bbe of interestt to you.
If you aree planning on
n making changes to yourr property, su
uch as buildinng an additio
on or deck, putting in a
pool, or constructing a new agricultural buildin
ng, this studyy may affect yyou.
By typingg your civic address (rural emergencyy address) intto the interaactive map on the projecct webpage, yyou
will be ab
ble to determ
mine if any part of your property
p
is within
w
the areea that may be affected.

WHAT SH
HOULD YOU
U DO?
Visit the p
project webp
page to:
1. View the interactive map, and type in yourr civic addresss (rural eme rgency addreess) to deterrmine if any p
part of your
propeerty is within the area thaat may be afffected.
2. Join th
he e‐mailing list to be notified of upco
oming meetings and new
w information
n.
3. Join th
he conversattion at ‘Let’s Talk Halton Hills’ (Letstaalkhaltonhillss.ca) and tell us what you
u think.
4. Read the FAQ’s to
o learn more.
Rural Policy and Zonin
ng Review Webpage ‐ http://www.halltonhills.ca/rruralreview/iindex.php
Call 905‐8
873‐2601 extt. 3605 to tallk to Town sttaff.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs)
Question #1: What is the Regional Natural Heritage System (RNHS)? The RNHS are areas that have environmental
features such as wetlands, flooded areas, watercourses, and 30 metre buffers around these features. Additional lands
are also included in the RNHS that link natural features together and enhance the system. For this reason, some lands
without any environmental features (such as some currently cultivated fields) may be included in the RNHS.
Question #2: Why is the RNHS important? The RNHS was developed to protect important environmental features
within Halton Hills and throughout the Region of Halton.
Question #3: How will I know if the RNHS mapping affects my property? Mapping is available on the project
webpage. Enter your civic address (rural emergency address) to identify if any part of your property is within the area
that may be affected. If you need assistance, please call a staff member at 905‐873‐2601 ext. 3605.
Question #4: What are the implications of being within the RNHS? The policies of the Regional Official Plan restrict
certain types of development within the RNHS and in some cases, within a certain distance of the RNHS. The distance
from the RNHS varies depending on the type of development. For some types of developments, the new policies
require that a property owner prepare an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) to demonstrate that the
development will not negatively impact the RNHS. (See Question #5 for information on an EIA.)
Question #5: What is an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)? An EIA is a study completed by a qualified
professional that identifies the environmental features that may be affected by proposed development. It is used to
confirm the location and boundaries of the feature and then assesses the impacts of the proposed development on
that feature.
Question #6: Can the Town modify the RNHS mapping prepared by the Region? The Regional Official Plan requires
the Town to implement the RNHS mapping as presented. However, the Regional Official Plan does permit refinements
to the mapping if an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is completed and/or the Region is provided with
evidence that the RNHS mapping is inaccurate.
More FAQs are available on the Project Webpage
GET INVOLVED
The new Regional Natural Heritage System (RNHS) mapping and policies included in the Region of Halton Official
Plan affects a number of properties in the Town's rural area. The Town is required by law to implement Regional
policies and mapping and has limited flexibility on how to implement these new policies into the Town’s planning
documents.
Property owners are encouraged to review the mapping, background
information and FAQ’s on the Town's webpage to see how it may affect
them. Questions or concerns with respect to the accuracy of the RNHS
mapping on properties may be discussed with Town staff at 905‐873‐2601
ext. 3605.
Visit www.Letstalkhaltonhills.ca and tell us what you think. Below is one
of the questions on letstalkhaltonhills.ca:
Question 1:
It may be possible for the Town to exempt minor developments from preparing an environmental impact
assessment (EIA), depending on a number of factors such as the type and location of the development being
proposed, and the sensitivity of environmental features in the area.
What types of development do you feel would be appropriate to be exempted? Possible examples include the
expansion of existing buildings, sheds, decks etc.

